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Deer or 

IW11 help in 	?;sy I On. 

Pv ru---tion is, ". .hat con I do-; Thorn ir two ihhibitione: I' work sn 
18-hour dsyvery day of the Te...k, 	ve ...ihen I work loner; 	 ir.r.oMised 

	

my original v'auscript .i. t.7,. 	Univcasity erchive. 

Ilnles.s you. run 	o 1.it.o 	1:.;11 	 otbr.,rs of your 
spor.cer$, 	 .who feered hub-, L'oligr! sm, e•-..itors oJho liTcm: my 

enl were or.7ai,(4., 	.1::tallectur.z.1a who would not aat involved -and you 
have ell throe on th.F. p.:.:rtial list you sent roe, there ere 2.ome po.ssibilities. 

you 	 .vith iv firlt throe boWe, I shoe-strifLend them, 
(t71.5.7..:: one not 	yet), n irDuh 	out by offset 

ofwthe 	 ?he fire"; edii;ion 0  
ver 1n1tnd. llowevlr, th.7.,  first o tme numerous prir.tin.i. of 

the book when it went into g..ners..1 distributi -m, the boo".: that I think really 
pieced the .r.ubject, is d1f'erentnn In printod. I cn r;ivrs. you otl ho (..onios of 
those 	 ^^n 	li. them. I 	suu ronood 	 re ..1- or. the 	. 

ex.p-roosed. Lly doctrine is diffe.oeut or.d. It 
is mine ' t!lone. o one Ie in the Zie.1i sz::yis or 	;1ove wlit I do. You will flr.C. 
that 	involvement in the war is both implicit en r.l 	in ...y 
es in the ir,troduotion..to 	 ;.!,.....;rvir..ny 
P1 Unt. This io 	 our...;rerseSi bon's.Ic ;:he 	:ntry. 

3, 'ilo yOu would not get r lot cf rloney for them, tth,. first orintf.nr.  
ofT.F.'71 	be of some 	t fon. 	jet ne 'mow. 

-4.1.0..:.ve in two ckyn to ..:ork for e weolc. in New Orleens. I1. ,e ho7:e the 
week of 12/18 and will then on.i.' ..;ier eny letter. It 	 ms some time to goner 
these book up, for we 	Jut moved Fl n• the ce‘.. ler of our houc, bore T.72 n 11 
hove most of our p?..ronel proporty in boxeo, is our shipping department. 	hi:27o 
tO 'take the time to rsneeek it for this edition. They will not ell b .;.e.i.'fact, for 
thsy 	 followinc,. the 3e11 edition. 

If you een 	of snyth1n!2 el,,e I c,-.1.1 de,..ez it. Good 1:PA. 

3incerely, 



FIFTH AVE.VIETNAM PEACE PARADE COMMITTEE 
17 East 17th Street, 4th Floor, New York, N.Y. 10003 

Phone: 255-1075 

Founding Chairman: 
A. J. Muste 
(1885-1967) 

Coordinators: 

Norma Becker 
Dave Dellinger 

December 8, 1967 

Dear 77I4. 	/2„AA 1) ,,  

In a meeting at Arthur Cohen's office a couple of months ago, 
several editors and writers discussed ways in which they could support 
the Fifth Avenue Vietnam Peace Parade Committee, the coordinating 
organization for the broad antiwar coalition of over 150 community, 
professional, religious, pacifist, student, veterans', women's, and 
political groups in the New York metropolitan area. Out of this 
meeting came plans for an auction of literary items, a project we would like to bring to your attention. 

The Parade Committee is a single-issue, nonexclusive 
movement, united around the slogan "End the War in Vietnam.", In less than two years, the intensity of protest marches organized by the 
Committee culminated in the largest peace action in the history of the 
country in New York on April 15n. 

Most recently the Parade Committee helped bring tens of thou-sands of New Yorkers to the October 21st Mobilization in Washington, D.C. Closto a million leaflets were distributed; the complex 
arrangements involved in providing hundreds of buses, several trains 
and other means of transportation were successfully handled; other 
publicity, posters and newspaper ads coordinated by the Committee 
helped make October 21st an impressive success. 

The Committee also sponsors such projects as this summer's 
campaign to place a Vietnam referendum on the ballot in New York City; local peace demonstrations; and meetings with major speakers presenting 
antiwar positions or reporting activities of the movement. 

Because of the press of work around the October 21st Mobiliza-tion and its aftermath, it is only now that we are in a position to follow through on the literary auction project. A partial list of 
sponsors is attached. 
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Fund-raising is not the only importance of the proposed 
auction. It can help bring together the growing number of people 
in publishing who oppose the war in a project their knowledge and 
experience can make successful. 

Will you be a sponsor of the event? First, we would like 
to use your name. Then, we would appreciate your help in gathering 
materials for the auction. These could lie first editions, manuscripts, 
corrected page proofs, rare books, letters specially autographed 
volumes or other items of this kind. 

Also-- and quite important-- we need to involve more people 
in the industry. Will you contact those who might be interested and 
ask them to join us as sponsors or contributors? 

We would like to determine if and when it would be feasible 
to hold the auction. Within the next two weeks we would appreciate 
learning how you can work with us to make this project a reality. 

A representative of the committee will check with you in the 
near future. 

Thank you for your help. 

Sincerely, 

Ron Wolin 

Director of Special Events 
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Aaron Asher 

Richard Baron 

Ruth Bartnofsky 

Sara Blackburn 

Emil Capouya 

Arthur Cohen 

Robert Crichton 

Candida Donadio 

Lawrence Ferlinghetti 

Joseph M. Fox 

Bruce Jay Friedman 

Richard Gilman 

Mitchell Goodman 

Robert Gottlieb 

Richard Grossman 

Alfred L. Hart, Jr. 

Joseph Heller 

Nat Hentoff 

James Leo Herlihy 

Chester Himes 

Jane Jacobs 

Alfred Kazin 

Paul Krassner 

Denise Levertov 

Dick Lourie 

PARTIAL LIST OF_SppySORA 

David McReynolds 

Peter Mayer 

Alice Mayhew 

Mrs. Warren Miller 

Ashley Montagu 

Frederic Morton 

Jack Newfield 

Grace Paley 

Dorothy L. Parker 

Barnet Rosset 

Philip Roth 

Muriel Rukesyer 

Richard Seaver 

David I. Segal 

Myron Shapiro 

George Shriver 

John Simon 

Kate Simon 

Harry Sions 

Theodore Solotaroff 

Samuel D. Stewart 

William Targ 

Gerald Walker 

Mr. & Mrs. Jose Yglesias 

Marguerite Young 


